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WHAT’s NEXT FOR THE AIRPORT

As you are no doubt aware by now, DFM Properties, LLC (Dekalb Farmers 
Market) recently purchased Airport Manatee. [see July 12 newsletter] The 
question on everyone’s mind is, what happens next? Tom Reeder gave us his 
opinion at the FAMFAM get-together a week ago. Keep in mind, this is from 
Tom’s assessment and NOT directly from DFM Properties. There are several 
steps or objectives. The first is to develop a master plan. Some generalities are 
known, but no official master plan has been released. 

The next step may be to lengthen the existing runway to accommodate the 
company’s King Air planes. There is a debate among FAMFAM goers (something we seem to enjoy doing) as to 
whether or not  a grass strip is adequate for a King Air. Something about aircraft insurance and operating out of 
a grass strip. We have a few corporate pilots among our midst that have raised the question.

DFM Properties wants to attract one hundred airplanes to base on the field. That means that those of us already 
here will remain welcome. It also sounds as though the new owners plan on building more hangars and orient 
them to a new paved runway (step 3), diagonal to 7/25. And, finally, seek Federal money to make Airport Mana-
tee a feeder airport. That is basically all that is know at this time.

Lawrence Drake
ldrake@drakeip.com

SUMMER HEAT

The ninety-degree temperatures and high humidity hasn’t detoured the hard-core attendees for our Friday morn-
ing conflabs. Seems the majority still favor the circle that gath-
ers in Charlie Turner’s hangar to the cool environs of the pilot 
lounge. Of course, all that hot air may not be entirely due to the 
weather.

Charlie has been kind enough to entrust his hangar and Cardi-
nal to Ralph Stanyard while he is away for the summer. Ralph 
keeps the hangar doors open for FAMFAM on Friday mornings. 
All the cookie munching and telling of tall tales leaves the han-
gar no worse for the wear. Thanks to those who help clean up all 
those cookie and donut crumbs after the crowd has left. 



If you have any announcements or news you would like to share with the group, please email 
it to me and I will include in the next update (whenever that may be.)

ldrake@drakeip.com or phone 970 593-2711

Have You Ordered Your Cup?
Send the following to be printed:
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• Favorite Picture (jpg file preferred)

To:
Larry Meadows - lmeadowsw@yahoo.com or call 
(813) 634-8559

FAMFAM TIDBITS

CAT SCAN
Robert Curtis made a successful seven-and-a-
half-hour flight in his Ercoupe to Logan, West 
Virginia for much-needed maintenance. After 
a very disappointing visit to an unnamed shop 
in our local area alerted Robert to corrosion 
issues, he decided to take the problem to his 
friend, Mike Holbrook, at MARPAT Aviation, 
who keeps the Huey he flies alive when anyone 
else would have retired it long ago. The good 
news is that we should see the Ercoupe back in 
its hangar in a few weeks.

A SHORT HOP
Some newly minted private pilots stick close to home to build time and 
experience. While Mark Saftner (Grumman Tiger N241ER) was often 
seen lifting off in the morning and returning late afternoon, lately he dis-
appeared for a few days. Turns out Mark decided to take a little trip. Chris 
Conklin reports that Mark visited him and Sue on his jaunt from 48X to 
Charlotte, Philly, Pittsburg, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Oshkosh, Winona, 
Minnesota, Bloomington, Illinois, and home. As Chris put it, “quite an 
achievement for a newly minted pilot!”

Chris and Sue have been keeping their Tiger busy as well, flying to Mid-
western summer events. They even caught up with Charlie Turner at the Three Lakes Airport Flyin in Wisconsin.

SAD GOODBYE
Ron Jarvis’ little yellow Champ will be leaving the field. After an encounter 
with the berm on the south side of runway 7, the insurance company has de-
cided to total the airplane. Fortunately, the coverage was enough to provide 
Ron with the opportunity to find a new bird. As much as he will miss his 
beloved Champ, he is excited about the search for new wings.


